Potent Art shown in Perstorp
After 20 years abroad, Katarina Erasmie has returned to Sweden. With Helsingborg as her base, she hopes to
spread her art around the country. In October, she exhibits at the Library's Art Hall in Perstorp.
The Helsingborg artist Katarina Erasmie have lived in different places in Europe, during the last 20 years, the last
home being London.
But now she is back in Sweden again.
-It's tough to come home and try to reach out with one's art. I have no network or contacts, so I have to work very
hard, says Katarina - who has an exhibition at the Art Hall in Perstorp during October.
Katarina uses sharp colours in her motives. She works with oil, acrylics and collage tecniques, preferably in large
formats.
With the aid of artist knives and bits of plastic the creates a relief-ish structure which, in turn, reinforce the forms.
With her work, Katarina wants to give on-lookers the freedom to discover moore than one motive in the same
picture. She dwells in the area between the figurative and the abstract art.
- My paintings have a lot of feelings and force, because that is how I feel when I am painting. I am playful when
I'm working. At the same time, I want the paintings to express something. I want the veiwer to start thinking and
to take personal responsability for what is happening around us.
Symbols from the animal worlds, legends and different cultures are frequently found in Katarina's paintings. It can
be dogs, motives from a war-time Bosnia or the commercialisation of salmons.
And it seems that the public like what they see.
Katarina has already sold many of her paintings at the exhibition.
- Yes, it is fantastic. I've sold more than a third of the paintings after less than a week of the exhibition. The
respons I get is enormously positive and I really feel that I am on the right track. Many of the spectators have told
me that the paintings touch them and reach deeply. And I was told that Perstorp was a place where I couldn't count
on selling. But Perstorp surprises Katarina in more ways.
The Art Hall itself is much bigger than she had expected, and she experience it as nice and tranquil. "As a vacuum,
you leave everything on the ground floor."
The exhibition in Perstorp continues until the 26 October. The Art Hall has the same opening hours as the Library."
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